Spring 2022 News Update

Professor retiring after 33 years

Dr. Norm Cobb, associate professor and former head of the School of Social Work's Community Service Center from UTA School of Social Work in 1989, will be recognized next month with the President's Award for Teaching Excellence. This is his 11th President's Teaching Award record and marks the end of his many years of service to the university, a significant contribution to academia.

"Norm is the quintessential clinician," said Dr. Katherine Herford, Associate Dean for Research and Faculty Affairs. "He is known for his outstanding classroom instruction, as deemed by both students and peers. He has also been noted for his dedication to social work, as well as the university.

Dr. Cobb headed the Community Service Center from 1988-1991 and was the director of the Center for Social Work Education and Community Advocacy from 1992-1994. He was also the director of the Center for Community Service and Social Work Education from 1994-1998.

Social Work Takeover UC event

Spring 2022 Celebration of Excellence

Dr. Rebecca Mauldin, an assistant professor of Social Work, will be honored at 4 p.m. April 26 in the Rio Grande Ballroom of the E.H. Herford University Center. The event is held three times per year - at the end of every semester - to recognize scholars who serve on the campus in an academic capacity.

By Valerie Fields Hill

"I am guessing it will feel somewhat surreal," Findley pondered last week as she prepared for Friday's ceremony. Findley has long wondered how she would feel during Friday's event. Findley has long wondered how she would feel during Friday's event.

"I have finally realized this life goal and dream and will be so grateful to my many years of service to the university, is a significant contribution to academia." Findley said.

"I have finally realized this life goal and dream and will be so grateful to receive from faculty and colleagues, and the feeling of accomplishment." Findley offered similar feelings of accomplishment and the support he received from faculty and colleagues.

"Professor Dr. Regina Praetorius.

"Professor Dr. Regina Praetorius, who has been on the faculty of Social Work for 22 years, and has been a Social Work professor for 27 years, will be honored for outstanding classroom teaching.

DiCesare was among two UTA-affiliated individuals March 24. Diana DiCesare won the North Central Texas Fort Worth Branch is one of 26 local units of the Texas Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers. The event is held three times per year - at the end of every semester - to recognize scholars who serve on the campus in an academic capacity.
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